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Can Amer ica be made safe for Democracy? 

Can Democ racy be made safe in America? 

Given the c haracter of "This damned human animal", 
he wasn't at a ll sure. 

BUDGET 

April 25, 1 994 

1 - Brother, Can You spare a Dime? 

2 - please Put A Penny in the 
Old Man 's Hat. 

. John W. vester 

. Robert smith 

3 - " ... he i s trampling out the vintage where 
the g rapes of wrath are stored ... ". . Gunte r Grupp 

1. 
Br o ther, Can You Spare a Dime? 

I grew up i n the 1920's and 30's . Those were the 
Depression Years and it was during those times that I, 
ever mor e f requently, heard the grownups say uneasily 
that "the Wo lf will soon be at the door ". When I asked 
my parents what that meant, I was told that it wa s a way 
o f saying that we might a ll s oon be very poor. I be gan, 
at that time, t o be a ble to see, in my mind's eye, the 
wraith of a great, g r ey wolf outsid e the house. He has 
never gone away. Sometimes , i n the y ears since the n, his 
outlines have been ha rd t o see dur ing good times. 
Other times, b a d time s , he became much more clearly 
v i sible. He ha s been there, though , all of my l if e and 
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recent economic events in this country and the world have 
made him, once again, all too apparent. People my age 
worry that there might be another Depression. Many of us 
fear that the economic and social conditions of today 
bear enough similarity to those of the mi d- to late 
1920's that a serious storm may be in the offing. 

What caused the Depression? Why did it go on so 
long? 1 know, and we all know, why it ended. It was the 
def ici t spending boom generated by War Wold II and 
subsequent wars, hot and cold that put an end to the 
Depression. NOw, however, we are out of big wars, we are 
out of enemies that require us to keep a large, WAll
equipped standing army and, most important of all, we are 
certainly out of money. 

What data have given rise to our fears? 
Unemployment in 1929 was 3.2 percent, before the storm 
broke. After that, it rose steadily, reaching a peak of 
25 percent or 12 million out of a total work force of 
48 .2 million. Today our unemployment rate is published 
a t 6 .4 percent, but this does not include those 500,000 
who have stopped trying to find work. Add to those 
figures the number of persons who are employed in 
temporary, part-time or marginal work, 20 million, and 
one can estimate t .hat. we ~re currently facing a very 
serious unemployment problem. 

Our national debt in 1929 wa s 16 .5 billion against 
a gross national product of 104 billion - 17 percent of 
one year's GNP. Now our nationa l debt is 4 trillion 
against a GNP of 6 trillion, 67 percent . Debt service in 
1929 was 1 .07 billion. Federal income that year was 4 
billion, but we only spent 2.9 b illion, leaving a 1.1 
billion surplus. Today, our debt service amounts to 296 
billion or 21 percent of the total federal budget now. 
Remember, though, that this federal budget includes a 
defici t of $255 billion and total federal real income o f 
$1154 bill i on. Thus our debt service of today is 
actually 26 percent of total federal income. 

Personal debt in 1929 was such that 7 percent of 
total disposable consumer income was owed. Nowadays , it 
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is estimated that a verage, p 1 d bt ' ersona e lS about 2 1 
percent of pe rsonal i ncome. 

To find ou t why r e c essions occur, I obtained alar e 
n~mber of books a the subject from the Cincinnati PublIc 
Ll~rary. I a n?t an economist and these books were 
wrltten b~ eco 0 sts . The more I read, the more became 
my confuslon , , a d I am indebted to Emeritus Professor 
Lloyd Valent l e of the University of Cincin t ' 
D7p~rtment o f E~onomics for his pati e nce and kindnes~ai ~ 
glvlng me a r ud entary understanding of the matter. 

start t he c ycl e with business and the economic 
system in e q ' brium . At equilibrium, production o f 
capital goods ' s exact l y equal to the ability of the 
market to purchase these goods. Be cause employme nt i s 
high, the dema d o r t he goods is there and the consumers 
have the money to pa y for them. What happens then i s 
that the producers of capital goods decide that they can 
i ncrease the ir profit s by increasing production. Thi s 
soon saturates e c onsumer market and produced goods 
p i le up a nd co e from sales drops. Attempts t o 
preserve the to line result in lay i ng off of workers 
to reduce cos s. The laid-off wo r k force now has no 
f unds for purc asing . And the situation becomes worse. 
Money becomes arder and harder to borrow because lenders 
become mor e re tant to lend money in the face o f 
s e rious doub s as t o the likelihood o f int e r e st and 
principle pa e s. If everything goes a ccording t o 
theory, lenders I oney reserves increase and cap i ta l 
goods begin t o wear out. This wearing out of capital and 
consumer goods ca ses a demand for products to develop. 
In the face of th' s, lenders can see the like lihood of 
being able to ake good loans and money becomes slowly 
available. As produc tion increases, so does employment 
and the cycle has ot completed itself. 

This cyc le concept can be described as a boom and 
bust phenomenon. he Great Depression, then, was a bust 
of gigantic proportions. It wa s p r eceded and, some 
theorists say , generat ed by, the boom o f the 192 0's. 
This era, dur ing the Depression, was looked back on 
wistfully as Prosperity, a nd, for most Americans , it was. 
The cycle of t he farm industry prec ede d that o f the rest 
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of the nation. During World War I, farm demands raised 
the prices of farm products. In May of 1920, for 
example, prices of farm products were more than twice 
their average levels in their pre-war period of 1910 to 
1914. with America's entry into the War, farmers stepped 
up production even further. They borrowed money and 
bought land at increasing prices and machinery such as 
trucks, tractors and power-operated equipment in large 
quantities. However, as farm output increased, demand 
did not increase as rapidly with it. There was some 
increase in domestic demands as population and average 
income per capita grew, but war-ravaged Europe began to 
get its act together and grow its own food. Many of the 
smaller farmers found their incomes dropping, though 
their producti vi ty was increasing. They were 
increasingly unable to repay their debts and many lost 
their farms. As farmers attempted to preserve their 
incomes by increasing their output, pr i ces dropped 
precipitously, but production expenses dropped more 
s lowly. Hence, the net income of farm operators had 
dropped to 30 percent of the 1929 level by 19 33 . 

The r est of the economy had done well during World 
War I but suffered a post-war d epression, as often 
occurs. By the fall of 1921 a boom had begun to replace 
the war. There was heavy demand in Europe for industrial 
r aw materials, machinery, etc. and the shipbuilding 
i ndustry boomed. As confidence returned to consumers, 
home bu i lding increased. With the increase in the number 
of homes, there Was an increasing demand for electrical 
devices such as telephones and refrigerators. The 
a utomob i le industry really took off. Between 1920 and 
1929 the number of cars on the road rose by over 200 
percent. The growth of this industry carried with it 
growth i n steel, rubber, road building and other integral 
product industries. Henry Ford pioneered in a sales 
c oncept that further stimulated the automobile industry. 
This was then known as "installment buying". On this 
p lan, families who could not afford to buy a car with 
c ash were able to obtain one wi th a n af f ordable down 
p ayment and regular installment payme nts. This concept 
s pre ad t o other industries and gave production a further 
s hot in t h e arm - based on debt. The radio industry was 
a ne w one and rapidly became g i gantic. Radio 
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broadcasting as nknown in 1919 but began in 1920 and 
had generated e oroous public enthusiasm by 1922. Sales 
of radios doub ed and redoubled throughout the 192?'S. 
By 1929 radio sa es had increased by 300 percent Slnce 
1922. As the eco 0 y continued its upward trend, stock 
prices advanced a d a s companies ~ade large profits~ ~he 
dividends paid t e stockholders 1ncreased. The rlslng 
stock market ge erated a feeling of optimism and the 
public turned its i nterest toward stock market 
speculation. s 'as made easier by the practice of 
buying stock on a 0 percent margin, riding the wave and 
selling to en joy t e profit s. The t rue bull market began 
in 1925 and c o . ed into 1929. If one takes 1926 as 
the base year , prices had just about doubled by the 
time the stoc e - had peaked in 1929. 

It is safe 0 say that the trouble began about a 
year before t he s a rket crashed. The theories as to 
what happened are so numerous that my head is stil l 
whirling from tryi 9 to sort them out. But my own ultra
simplification ~s that increased productivity had 
saturated the car e s and products began to pile up . 
Automobile man ::ac ing began to decline because of 
underconsumpt io. genry Ford tried to right things b y 
decreasing the ,rice of his cars from as little as $15 t o 
$2 00 for auto 0 . es . It didn't help. The producers 
tha t fed the a hi l e industry began to see their 
inventories p ' p a s well. The consumer demand for 
construction ap y was beginning to be satiated and 
that industry , , '~s in decline. Coal production was 
down, steel prod c 0 was down and even the radio market 
was declining. ~ ere were daily gyrations in the stock 
market as thes e b ' s of news became public but the upward 
trend continued . 7 e business boom had lost some of its 
bloom and the stoc' arket was clearly boiling over. A 
f ew, but only a ::e'.', Americans decided to sell their 
securities in order ake a profit. The rest could not 
bel ieve the grea arket was over and paid the 
consequences. As co pany profits began to decline, so 
did stock market pr ' ces . As prices dropped throughout 
September some spec ators who were a ccustomed to buying 
on decline stepped in. But there was no boom to carry 
the stock prices back up t o new heights . By mid-October, 
margin calls t hat could not be answered caused s tocks to 
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be sold by brokers. There was a drawing in of horns the 
natural result of Wall street losses amounting to 
billions of dollars. Some firms needing capital found it 
harder to float new issues of stocks. Banks had huge 
losses on their investment portfolios and were forced to 
cut back on loans. The consumers stopped spending. 
Business was now in a full decline and reached its nadir 
in 1933. Between 1929 and 1932, the prices of industrial 
stocks fell by over 85 percent. In September of 1929, 
the month before the crash, there were over 1500 business 
failures - the usual monthly figure. By January of 1932, 
there were nearly 3,500. Corporate profits declined by 
ove r 75 percent between 1929 and 1932 and industrial and 
commercial companies that were doing very well in 1929 
had a def icit in 1932. So did manufacturers of 
aut omobiles, steel and railroad equipment, metals and 
machinery and mining companies. Wholesale prices and 
ret ail food prices fell by about 40 percent and farm 
pr i ces dropped by over 60 percent. By the spring of 
19 33, over 4 million families were on relief and the 
ave rage relief benef its per family were about $15 a 
month. Those Americans who remained fully employed, 
though, were comparatively well-off in that the cost of 
living was l ow. 

The overriding tragedy of the Depression lay in the 
fact that over 25 percent of the work force was 
unemployed. Here in cincinnati, in 19 31 , 18 percent of 
Cincinnat i ' s working people were jobless and 19 percent 
were employed only part-time. The popular song of the 
era that expressed this so well was, "Brother, Can you 
Spare a Dime?". It goes like this: 

Once I built a railroad, made it run, 
Made it race against time. 
Once I built a railroad, 
Now its done -
Brother, can you spare a dime.? 

Once I built a tower to the sun 
Brick a nd rivet and lime, 
Once I built a tower, 
Now its done -
Brother, can you spare a dime? 
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The cyc le continued. Industries that were highly 
productive and had huge inventories that they could not 
se l l laid off workers . Each increment of this decreased 
the consumer arket. continued attempts were made by 
both President Hoover and President Roosevelt to turn 
things around. 

Hoover first turned his attention to the Federal 
Reserve and interest rates were lowered. This tended to 
steady the stock ma rket for a time, but did not remedy 
the basic fact of a lack of consumer spending. It must 
be remembered that government taxation and spending made 
up a much s a ler percentage of total economic activity 
in the 193 0's ha n is common today. In most countries, 
the stimulat ' on provided by any then-conceivable amount 
of deficit spending would probably not have been enough 
to turn t he economy around. Furthermore, there was a 
generalized error of an unbalanced budget. So, 
initially, an government intervent i ons were within the 
framework of a ba lanced budget. In response to Hoover's 
request, a 1 state governors agree d to expand public 
works progra s. Many did, but it was not enough. In 
agr i culture, attempts were made to encourage farmers to 
voluntar i imit production and to support their income 
by subsidies. This didn't work because cooperation was 
not uni forn and surpluses continued to accumulate. 

The Soot-Hawley tariff was passed to protect 
farmers. . at shattered the agriculture industry of the 
other na~lons of the world, decreasing their ability to 
buy Amer can-manufactured products. 

The fed~ra~ government's efforts did ultimately 
produce a 2 bllllon dollar deficit during 1931 and Hoover 
wanted to ba ance the budget. The Revenue Act of 1932 
was one. of the ,greatest increases in taxation ever 
enacted In ~he Un lted states in peacetime. This caused 
~he Depre~slon to deepen even furth e r and, despite the 
lnc~e~se ln ~axes , federal receipts decreased and the 
def lCl t contlnued. In an attempt to reverse this, 
federal expendltures were decreased by 1 blllion dollars . 
This produced a $200 million drop in grants to state a n d 
loca l governments whose f inancial conditions were already 
too grave to permit continued pUblic works on a large 
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million decline in new 
course, to further 

Hoover did not agree with government-direct 
unemployment relief, choosing to rely on voluntary 
approaches. Some of the states star~ed their own, 
especially New York under Governor Frankl~n D. ~nn~evelt. 
with a presidential election approach~ng, the 
Administration all but surrendered, pass~ng the Emergency 
Relief and Construction Act of 1932 - the nation's first 
Federal relief legislation. There were many other 
efforts of the Hoover Administration on a very broad 
front. In fact, many economists still refer to his 
efforts as the "Hoover New Deal". Nothing worked and 
Hoover was overwhelmingly defeated by Franklin D. 
Roosevelt who was looked upon as a savior. 

Among the very first problems confronting Roosevelt 
when he took office was the large and growing wave of 
bank failures. In order to save the system from total 
collapse, he decla~ed a bank holiday for an entire week 
from March 6 to March 13, 1933. This provided some 
breathing space for the banks to rearrange their currency 
supply problems and this program, coupled with 
Roosevelt's ability to persuade the public to have 
patience, saved the banks. In the early days of his 
administration, President Roosevelt was as opposed to 
deficit spending as had been President Hoover. Direct 
relief to the unemployed, however, was of some assistance 
and federal "make-work" projects such as the Civilian 
Conservation Corps and the Works Progress Adm i nistration 
(the Roosevelt New Deal) were developed and did help to 
ameliorate the unemployment. By 1937, unemployment was 
beginning to recede but was still at the 10 percent level 
and another recession occurred. Industrial production 
dropped by over 25 percent in a short time, but did not 
reach the low levels of 1932 and 1933. Unemployment went 
up to over 11 percent and the government stepped up its 
public works program which was financed, again, by 
running a deficit. In 1939, the dawn of World War II 
produced true recovery, financed by unprecedented def ici t 
spending which continues to this day. 
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As stated earlier, we are now out of war s and out of 
money. It see s as though every news broadcast describes 
~he downs i~ing of one industry or another with resulting 
lncreases ln unemployment. 

I do not know where we are going. All of the 
economics texts that I read assure me that government 
i nvolvemen t in business and many layers of controls will 
prevent a repeat of 1929. All I do know is that I see 
the wraith of the great, grey wolf of poverty as I look 
out my front windows. And he is very clearly visible . ' l ndeed. 

FINIS 
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John W. Vester 

Please Put a Penny in the Old Man's Hat 

The old English doggerel runs ..... 

"Christmas is corning and the geese are getting fat 
Please put a penny in the Old Man's hat 
If you have'nt got a Penny and Ha'penny will do 
If you have'nt got a Ha'penny a Farthing will do 
If you hav'nt got a Farthing - God Bless You?" 

England, 0 lovely tranquil Isle 
Where even begging's done in style? 
Did Wall street crash makR you stumble 
Or fall flat in frightful tumble? 

Did they cut back at the Palace? 
George the Fifth, not being callous 
Sent some food to famished places 
Spent less time at Ascot Races! 

England is a land of classes 
Upper, middle and the masses 
Everyone keeps to their places 
In picturesque social stasis. 

That sudden crash on New York bourse 
Upset the merchant rich of course 
The poor welcomed nineteen thirty 
Unemployed, debased and dirty. 
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The Br i t i sh pound was worth more then 
Moved up o r down by a few men 
Expert ly juggled by none more 
Than by Exchequer's Chancellor 

When e xports , taxes, shrink or grow 
The Cha ncellor controls the f low 
Who exercised this power at will? 
Surpr i se , surprise - it was Churchill! 

Churchi ll! - that name still stirs the soul 
Thos e war - time speeches kept us whole 
Fear less a s the Trojan Hector 
Unkn own as a tax co l lector! 

The Chancel lor of the Exchequer ranks only behind 
the Prime ini ster in Cabinet seniority. The post dates 
back to t he thirteenth century when the barons forcibly 
detached t he Tr easury from the Monarch, Henry the Third, 
and transferred control to one of their own, who was 
given the titl e of First Lord of the Treasury . In due 
course the Firs t Lord became known as the Prime Minister 
and, the Chancellor of the Exc hequer, his personal 
appointee, became the individual in whom was vested day
to-day control of the nation's financial affairs. 

Church "ll enjoyed the ancient privilege s that went 
with the Chance llorship including wearing the robes and 
regalia he inherited from his father, Lord Randolph 
Churchil l, wh o occupied the post a generat i on earlier. 
Churchil l re ai ned chancellor f r om 1924-19 29 fo r all the 
five year s of the Conservative government. When he began 
i n 1924 England was at last recovering from the ravages 
of World War I and was entering a period of prosperity 
unknown si nce pre-war days. Apa rt from some unrest in 
I ndia and Irela nd the Empire was prospering. Churchill 
loved it. He guided the nation' s finances a ccording to 
h i s own fir ly held po l itical convictions. He believed 
fervent ly that the capitalist system and its energetic 
creation of new wealth provided the only solid f oundation 
f or civilization. His annual budget s pee ches in the 
House of Common s were masterly, r ich in wit, powerful in 
vision and imag e ry and likened to thos e of his great 
predecessors a s Chancellor, Walpole, Pitt, Peel and 
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Gladstone who, like himself, eventually became Prime 
Ministers. Needless to say, not all in Parliament agreed 
with him. His friends on the right considered him a 
master of financial ingenuity and his enemies on the left 
believed him to be a mischievous manipulator. 

Churchill, a socially conscious and compassionate 
Tory, was grappling with an almost impossible financial 
p r oblem. On the one hand he sought ways to relieve 
taxpayers, most of whom lived in richer southern England, 
and on the other hand he needed funds for soc i al services 
for the poorer North. He introduced the notion of the 
mi nimal wage and faced the wrath of employers; he was 
f i rst to tax gasoline and he relished taxing American 
movies which he abhorred. Balancing the budget was 
d i fficult. Britain had her war debts st i ll to pay. 
America was pressing hard for the billion pounds Britain 
owed, and lacking confidence in European paper money was 
d e manding payment in gold. In turn Britain was owed two 
billion pounds from various European countries and Japan. 
Churchill, himself half-American, and the darling of 
American bankers worked out a deal. As Brita i n collected 
from Europe he would pass it on to America. Most of thp 
gold then being dug up throughout the world was making 
its way through London to be buried again in the vaults 
at Fort Knox! 

Geographically and economically England could then 
b e divided into two parts. A line drawn across the 
country from the Wash, halfway up the east coast , to the 
mouth of the River Severn in the west divided the "haves" 
in the South from the "have-nots" in the North. The 
South with its rich productive farmlands, its villages 
a~d s~all towns was the warmer bucolic part of England 
wl th lmmensely wealthy London at its center. In contrast 
the poorer North consisted of more rugged, less fertile 
t e rrain, was colder and its many grim and grimy over
populated i ndustrial cities were dangerously dependent on 
a few major industries such as cotton manufacturing, iron 
and ~teel, coal-mining, and ship-building, all relying 
h e avlly on the overseas market. 

A general election was due in April 192 9 and as far 
a s the electorate was concerned there wa s little to 
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choose between t he two major parties. They had grown 
tired of the solid and dull, bowler-hatted, Stanley 
Baldwin and so voted for the Labour party with its more 
charismatic leader, Ramsay MacDonald. The Conservatives 
were narrowl y beaten and Churchill now demoted to the 
back benches , retired to his country home at Chartwell, 
occupying h i s t i e building brick garden-walls and 
writing the life of hi s great ancestor the first Duke of 
Malborough. ac onald could not have timed his ascent to 
power at a worse time. wi thin a few weeks of his 
election the "all street earthquake sent a financial 
tidal-wave across the Atlantic that c r ashed down on the 
struggling econo · es of Western Europe. In England the 
least affected area was the self-sufficient South. 
There, there ~ere no noticeable food shortages, prices 
actually we down and those with jobs were comfortably 
off. It was a . erent picture in the North. Overnight 
it had los t ·ts greates t marke t; factories began closing, 
unemployment soared, queues f or the dole lengthened and 
masses of peop e went cold and hungry. Government in 
London re s po ded only slowly. Near famine conditions 
developed i a y areas. Malnutrition was widespread, 
death rate for i nfants and the elderly rose. Not until 
1934 did t he Government formally recognize the existence 
of a Depress · on . The House of Lords tactfully renamed 
Depr essed Areas as "special Areas" and allocated two 
million po nds to promote jobs and alleviate hunger for 
a popula t io of many millions. The same type of 
parsimony .as evident a century earlier in response to 
the more devastating famine in Ireland a British 
heartless ess hard to fathom! 

How can we feel that dark despair 
of England's shame? 
What can we learn from writing then 
of Eng land' s pain? 

Not fro 
clever p 
Nor fro 
carefree 

oe l Coward's neat and 
ays 
Wodehouse Wooster's ina ne 
days 

The poor were dumb. No Churchi ll their's 
recorded lif e 



As lived in northern slums, cold, with 
sickness rife 

Reports, commissions, their pages 
give us facts 
They stare at us, emotionless 
social tracts 

Two classic buried pieces 
catch the gloom 
Teach us of those times, when dug up 
from their tomb. 

"Love on the Dole" unknown writer's 
cry of rage 
Savage, poignant, jobless love, told 
page by page 

Greenwood's wrenching tale tells it al l , 
does not shrink 
To have no job meant you starved! - made 
England think. 
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The Times Literary Supplement solemnly pronounced 
that "Love on the Dole", as a novel stood very high, but 
it was in its qualities as a social document that its 
g r eat value lay", - but little happened, and the North 
s a nk deeper into despair. 

Eric Arthur Blair, educated at Eton, a young 
struggling writer working as a bookshop assistant in 
Hampstead, London was commissioned by the left-wing 
publisher victor Gollancz to undertake a study of 
conditions in the North. Blair, who used the pseudonym 
George Orwell, gave the fastidious Gollancz more than he 
bargained for. 

Orwell was exceptional among writers of his 
generation in deliberately living under the social 
conditions he wrote about. He was sharply critical of 
i ntellectuals like Gollancz whom he considered a 
political dilettante. Later in the thirties when 
fighting i n Spain with the International Brigade Orwell 
became disillusioned and violently anti-communist and 
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wrote "An i ma l Farm " and afterwards, distrust of all 
political parties i nspired "Nineteen Eighty-Four". 

After spending two months living with the unemployed 
poor in the ind s t rial heartlands of Yorkshire and 
Lancashire Orwe wrote "The Road to Wigan pier". This 
brilliant a nd b" ter polemic provi des the most vivid 
picture we ha e of England 's Depression. Orwell was 
deeply shocked b what he saw in Wigan, Barnsley and 
Sheffield a nd wasn 't disposed to add face-saving 
qualifications. He k new well that not everyone there was 
filthy , but f " ~ h e believed was the true measure of the 
cost of the p Ore' s capitalist industrialization in its 
worst form. 1-..rthur Koestler wrote "For Orwell social 
injustice was a phys ica l pain, it smelt, it hurt like a 
toothache, li e a g angrene . as a writer he was 
a sort of iss "ng l ink between Swift and Kafka". 

The Depression lingered on in the North until the 
late thirt ies w en Britain began to rearm for war with 
Ge rmany. After the war, with the memory of the 
De pression s f resh in the minds of the voters, out of 
the ashes of che Blitz, arose British Democratic 
Socialism. "s d epended largely on the teachings of the 
Cambridge e co 0 is t John Maynard Keynes whose theory was 
that by p lann " ng, regulation, controls and subsidies, 
social equa i - y could be achieved for all parts of 
Britain and he risk of future Depressions and 
devastat ing nemployment could be avoided. A delicate 
balance had to be found, according to Keynes, between 
unbridled capitalism and state authoritarianism. Some 
present-da politicians like Margaret Thatcher who 
considers herself to be Churchill's political heiress, 
believe hat Britain's great post-war social experiment 
has been an abject failure. In her recent autobiography 
she wrote t hat when she took over as Prime Minister in 
1979 the only difference between the private and public 
s e ctors wa s that the private sector in Britain was 
controlled by Government and the public sector was 
controlled by nobody. 
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England 0 lovely tranquil Isle 
Where even begging's done in style 
Depression was not always bad 
Depended on address you had. 

If you lived in Chipping Norton 
Little Chalfont or in Moreton 
In Leighton Buzzard or in Chesham 
You'd have had a good Depression 

But if you lived in Accrington 
Or Birmingham or Bollington 
Without a job you'd be in hell 
In Pontefract or Motherwell 

It's sixty years since Wigan Pi~r 
The land's divided still I fear 
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The South's still strong, the North's still weak 
What moral does this to us speak? 

John M. Keynes may sound great 
Produced the British Welfare state 
Failed to make a social heaven 
Line's still there, from Wash to Severn 

Robert smith 

" ... he is trampling out the vintage where 
the grapes of wrath are stored ... " 

There are not many moments in history when the 
sentiments of a song are completely in tune with the 
events of the time. 

Julia Ward Howe used in 1862 the wrath-metaphor in 
the Battle Hymn of the Republi~ to reflect,the civil War. 
Boyd Cable (1) picked it up ln 1917 durlng the bloody 
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Batt l es of the Somrne ln France to memorialize his New 
Armies of the eutrals. John steinbeck (2) has used it 
last in 193 2 for hi s gut wrenching epic of an American 
farm family f ighting the sandstorms of the Kansas plains 
and the indif ference o f the California farm lords. What 
either of these writer s had in mind with "trampling out 
the vintage" ""as the age old adage that nothing is 
finally lost un ess the men give up. As long as fear can 
tur n to anger , the e n keep going on. But when the 
grape s of wrat have withered there is no salvation. 
Twice John s te ' eck c alls on the women to check whether 
their men are st ' I angry enough not to break. When they 
were back i n Ka sas s teinbeck writes: "In the morning 
the dust hung . e a f og, and the sun was red as ripe new 
blood. Men stood by their fences a nd looked at the 
ruined corn. And t he women came out to stand beside 
their men - t feel whether this time the men would 
break . After a' il e the faces of the watching men lost 
thei r perp lex ' t and became hard and angry and resistant. 
Then the wo e knew that they were safe and that there 
wa s no break. 58 6 pages later, at the very end of the 
seemingly u bearable travails in California, steinbeck 
says "The .... -e watched the men to see whether the break 
had come at as t . And where a number of men gathered 
together e f ear went from their f a c es and anger took 
its pla c ~. And the women sighed with relief , for they 
knew it was al l right, the break had not come; and the 
break wou d never come as long as fear could turn to 
wrath" . 

Wh e began looking at what the Great Depres7ion 
did to Ge~any (3), I could not overlook two cardInal 
points . f rs t , that it did not ~eally matter ho~ the 
depre ss ion arose and whose fault It ~as, the key lss~e 
was what did it lead to, rememberlng the change ln 
polit i c a l structure in Germany, the reaction of the Aryan 
Hegemony 0 what they called Undesirable People, and the 
outbreak a d c onsequences of World War II. Second, how 
d i d the German people, especiallY the men, respond to the 
consequences of the depress i on? Did they grow angry and 
strong or did they brea k? 

The relevant years we have to consider are the years 
betwggn 19/.8 to '3 8 . since I w~ ~ bor.n in 19 20 , I was 
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between ages 8 and 18. I spent my 4 grade school years, 
ages 6 to 10, in a public school located between a fairly 
affluent and a fairly run down, partially even poor 
district. Right opposite our school was a flat, treeless 
space where military barracks from World War I were 
erected as fast as they were needed for out-of-Iuck 
families. The settlement began with only a few barracks 
and ended up with about 300. First there was only one 
family per barrack, later there were two or more. 

Grade school in Germany was totally unselecti ve. 
The first selection, solely based on grades, happened 
after the 4th grade. Some continued, others advanced to 
middle or high school, and some went to the classical 
Gymnasium with its emphasis on Latin and Greek over 
physics and math. I remember well the closeness of our 
grade school class which remained close long after I went 
to the Gymnasium. My parents, especially my mother, put 
a heavy embargo on my barracks activities but it was not 
very successful. Another source of my mother's bother 
was a typically blue collar area uphill from where we 
Ii ved. In the middle of it was a rather extensive 
brewery complex. They produced and still produce a fine 
German beer, good enough that our Giovanni has included 
it into the literary club's beer repertoire. The name is 
Dinkelacker. My friends were the families of the 
teamsters who drove the old fashioned horse-drawn beer 
trucks. Their life's fortunes bounced up and down. You 
could feel when at least some of them had work. 
Unfortunately beer was freely available, which did not 
help much. It did not take much to recruit them for 
protest marches. I remember once they staged a real riot 
when one unlucky Chancellor reduced drastically the 
unemployment payments. I believe many of them were 
actually members of the Communist party. 

My own family (parents and 4 boys), was relatively 
well off. My father had a tenured position in the German 
railroad system. He therefore kept his job all through. 
My mother was the financial genius, who kept us ~flo~t. 
I had a fairly steady allowance and also a part-tlme Job 
that paid well. I was what they ,c~lled ,a "Sabbatt's Bub" 
of several Jewish families llvlng ln o~r apartment 
building and in the near neighborhood. The Job was easy, 
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running sma ll errands on special days, switching on or 
off electr ic lights and other household matters. 
Unfortunate l y, Y Gymnasium grades which had started 
sat i sfactorily ( 7th in a class of 39) sank more and more 
unt i l around the end of 1932, I was the 33rd of 39, 
although I did not flunk. The powers to be, my parents 
and my parents priest, packed me off to a boarding school 
in upper Swab ' a a d later to Austria. This move had 
several sa lutar effects: my grades recovered 
miraculously s ce I had no longer any interesting 
distractions a I did not get involved in the Hitler 
youth organizat Oons, everybody else had to get involved 
in. When I got back to Stuttgart and myoId Gymnasium in 
1936, I was 17 a d I got a glimpse from outside at the 
Dachau Concentrat Oon Camp. I rejoined my catholic high 
school organ iza~ o on, Neu-Deutschland a scout like group, 
which was not yet outlawed. Our spiritual leader was a 
young, newl y ordained priest. The organization owned a 
15th centur y r on of an old castle which operated as a 
youth hoste l . The Hitler Youth wanted the facility and 
simply diso~~e us . Our group thought, stupidly as it 
turned out , t at i f we went there and occupied it they 
c<?uld not take it away. Unfortunately, the police 
dlsagreed. e w~re warned but our leader was sent to 
D~chau for a period of "concentration" to th' k b t h Ob ° , , ,1n a ou 

1:;; respon:> ° 1 ~l es to the state, as they said. We 
tried to ViSi him there but we could not 5e h' He 
was released af ter 3 months no worse for wear~ ~:'tOld 
US about . eeting there clerics and f ormer politicians , 
mostly Social -Democrats and communists. He did not 
mention Jewish prisoners. 

Go i ng back to 1932, practically nothing was normal 
any more. I don't know how the rich fared but the 
ordinary people high and low (maybe 80 % of the 
populatio ) were at the end of their ropes. To summarize 
the situation in a nut shell: since Germany had los t 
World War I , the Versailles treaty imposed huge 
~eparation payments that could be directly enforced. For 
i nstance, Fra nce occupied the coal rich Saar area to 
ensure, as I understand it, payment of their share! 
Germany was also forced by treaty to maintain it s 
currency value in gold and at the 1924 Reichsmark value. 
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To pay reparations Germany had to obtain short-term 
loans, mainly from the US. 

When the Great Depression occurred, industry 
suffered with loss of earning taxes but the social 
service spending had to be increased. To combat that, 
the government cut prices and cut wages. 

When finally the US called in short-term loans, 
Germany's Federal Bank lost one half of its gold 
holdings within a short period of time. Soon, 50% of the 
able-bodied workers were unemployed and the government 
cut social services substantially. As a r esponse, the 
powerful trade unions called general strikes which lead 
to riots. In the 1932 Parliamentary elections, 
communists increased their seats from 54 to 77 and Hitler 
from 12 to 107. Hindenburg, the president of the state, 
being a Prussian aristocrat, thought that Hitler, the 
private first class, whom he hoped to manipu late, was the 
lesser evil compared to the Communists and he made him 
Chancellor, a title Hitler changed quickly to the "Fuhrer 
und Reichs Kanzler". Hitler launched immediately into a 
forceful reorganization of the entire social and 
fi nancial structure. He accompanied all of his moves 
with skillful explanations and propaganda speeches. It 
would have been probably not difficult f o r anybody to 
appear after such a mess as a Messiah and a Savior. 
Before the people even became aware of the changes, 
Hitler had removed in 60 days personal freedom, right of 
free speech, freedom of press, right of assembly, privacy 
of communications, requirement of search warrants and 
protection against confiscation of property , all of this 
i n the name of the national emergency. These changes 
provided t he legal basis for the Gestapo, Concentration 
camps (4) , and the anti-Jewish edicts. 

It is now time that we look at the spirit of the 
German "every man" in 1933. What did the women see in 
the faces of their men? What they saw, if they looked at 
a ll, was not anger and resistance but relief and 
eagerness to work. The suffering was too long, the 
humiliation too complete that any chance getting out from 
under seemed acceptable. 
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John F. Ke nnedy, Robert Frost and others have 
thought about "what will it take to buy a man, what would 
it take to buy you ?" They were th i nking in terms of 
power and money . The men in 1933 were not thinking about 
power, they were t hinking about a simple job that gives 
a modest self-earned wage, that gives a decent chance to 
feed and cloth t e family you are responsible for. 
Pretty soon you f ' d that it takes precious little to buy 
you. 

Hitler, t he a ster propagandist, offered not only 
jobs for ever yo e , he started the development of a 
Volkswagen for e eryone, cost $400, a cottage for 
everyone, cost $_2 0 , f ree three week vacations in health 
spas every 3 years paid by the National Health Insurance, 
organized mass acations in Italy, Spain, the Canary 
Islands and t he Non.regian Fjords in speciallY built "Love 
boats" style 9 35, and so on. In a sho:r:t while ~ou 
suddenly fi nd 0 ~ tha t you had a stake. lD s omethl.ng 
meaningful. atever intent there was ln 1933 to be 
cautious and ~ c fu l, in 1935 there was too much alr~ady 
to be lost. add ition , there was the old, ~ooth~ng, 
German say i ng , n 'a s ich nicht weiss macht mlch nlcht 
heiss." e grapes of wrath had shriveled and become 
dry and sap less so that no effort of trampling out the 
vintage cou ld s eez e out any wrath at all. 

1. 

Gunter Grupp 
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